Three veterans of dramatic productions at Cal Poly will head the cast in a fast-paced comedy, The Front Page which will open on Wednesday (Nov. 6) in the Cal Poly Theatre. Patrick Chew will play Hildy Johnson, a dedicated reporter who can't pass up the chance for a big scoop; Pat Sibley will play Peggy Grant, Hildy's sweetheart and bride-to-be; and Robert Norris will play the crafty newspaper editor.

The Front Page is being presented by the Speech Communication Department with performances scheduled for 8 pm, Wednesday through Sunday, Nov. 6-10, in the Cal Poly Theatre. Ticket prices for all performances are $1 for students and $2 general admission. Season tickets for five productions planned during the year are available at $4 for students and $8 for the public. Discounts and reserved seating are also available for groups of 20 or more persons. Tickets for the production can be obtained at the ASI ticket window in the University Union, and from members of Alpha Psi Omega (Drama Fraternity).

The play takes place in 1928 in the press room of the Criminal Courts Building in Chicago. It mixes politicians, police, reporters, and criminals, and centers around Hildy Johnson, a reporter who wants to quit his profession and marry Peggy Grant, the girl of his dreams. But the escape of a convicted criminal who is about to be hanged proves irresistible and the possibility of a big scoop confuses the issue for everyone.

The Front Page, written by Ben Hecht and Charles MacArthur was a long-running hit when it first opened in 1928. It should prove to be just as exciting in 1974, according to J. Murray Smith (Speech Communication) director of the campus production.

Veteran's Day and Thanksgiving Holidays Announced

By action of the California State Legislature, Veteran's Day has been returned, for state employees, to the traditional November 11 celebration. Monday (Nov. 11) is an academic holiday. Classes will not be in session, offices will be closed, and only emergency and necessary services will be provided on campus.

Wednesday (Nov. 27) is an academic holiday; the campus will be open and will be a normal work day for staff, administrators, and 10- and 12-month academic employees. Thursday through Sunday (Nov. 28-30) will be a university holiday for students, faculty, and staff alike. Offices will be closed and only emergency and necessary services will be provided on those days. The Columbus Day compensatory time off earned will be used on Friday (Nov. 29) for staff and administrative personnel.
RATCLIFFE WILL INTRODUCE SELF ON FILM

A 25-minute motion picture of performances by pianist Ronald V. Ratcliffe (Music) on instruments from the Colt Clavier Collection will be featured during the first University Hour concert of the fall season. The program, part of a series sponsored by Cal Poly Music Department, will take place at 11 am on Thursday (Nov. 7) in the Cal Poly Theatre. Admission will be free and the public is invited.

Ratcliffe played the numbers included in the film while working with a group of music educators for the British Open University. While on leave from his duties at Cal Poly, he had gone to England to study the history of keyboard musical instruments and became acquainted with Dr. Gerald Hendrie who was leading the Open University's efforts to develop material for a 32-unit television course on the development of musical instruments. The film, which will be shown on Nov. 7, is a partial result of Ratcliffe's involvement in the Open University course. He also wrote a 110-page textbook for a portion of the course dealing with development of the piano.

Scenes for the film were recorded early this year on location at the Colt Clavier Collection, an extensive private collection of pianos and harpsicords dating back to 1800, which is maintained in playing condition in a museum-like building south of London. Among the numbers included in the filmed performance are Mozart's "Funeral March;" J.C. Bach's "Minuet from Sonata in D;" Beethoven's "Bagatelle op. 126 no. 3 in E-flat;" Chopin's "Prelude in D-flat, op. 28 no. 15;" and "Intermezzo op. 118 no. 2 in A" by Brahms. Ratcliffe, whose reputation as a concert pianist and harpsichordist is well-known, will introduce the filmed performance.

LOST AND FOUND SALE SCHEDULED

There will be a sale of all Lost and Found unclaimed articles on Tuesday (Nov. 19) between 8:30 am and 5 pm in the university state warehouse building. Tuesday will be used for receiving bids. Bids will be compiled on Wednesday (Nov. 20) and lists of highest bidders will be posted on campus. All highest bidders will pickup items on Thursday (Nov. 21) only, between 8 am and 5 pm. Friday (Nov. 22) will be used for 2nd and 3rd highest bidders to claim items not claimed by the highest bidders. Books, clothing, sliderules, jewelry, and various miscellaneous items, are available for bid.

JOHN STEWART CONCERT RESCHEDULED

John Stewart, characterized by reviewers as the singer-songwriter who best reveals rural Americana, has been rescheduled to perform at Cal Poly on Sunday (Nov. 17). The concert was originally announced for Sept. 29, but Stewart underwent oral surgery and was unable to be present. The 8 pm concert on Nov. 17 in Chumash Auditorium is sponsored by the Special Events and Concert Committees of Cal Poly's Associated Students, Inc. The public is invited to attend. General admission tickets are $2 for students and $3 for the public in advance, or $2.50 for students and $3.50 for the public at the door. They will go on sale on Tuesday (Nov. 12) at the University Union information desk.
Delegates from 22 universities and colleges in the Western States will gather at Cal Poly on Thursday through Saturday (Nov. 6-9) for the 1974 conference of Region 15 of the Association of College Unions -- International. In workshops and discussion sessions, the delegates will explore programming techniques, student union operation, budgeting and financing, crafts work, and management of unions and student organizations.

Clay Bowling of Stockton, Cal Poly student and chairman for the conference, says the delegates will include students serving on student union boards, on programming committees, and staff of student unions and activities offices of the 22 universities and colleges. The delegates will be housed off campus, but all sessions of the four day conference will be held in the Julian A. McPhee University Union on the Cal Poly campus. The conference will begin with an introduction to general programming and then will explore the components of successful programming.

Topics will include "Programming on a Shoe String," "Publicity," "Exploring the World of Dirty Fingernails," "The Philosophy of Ethnic Programming," and 30 other subjects. Exploration will be by participation discussion sessions, the use of resource people, films and slide shows, and demonstrations. The delegates also are expected to take part in tours of Hearst Castle, historic San Luis Obispo, the Diablo Canyon Nuclear Plant, and Morro Bay. The ACUI conference is being hosted by the governing board of the Julian A. McPhee University Union at Cal Poly and the Programming Board of the university's Associated Students, Inc.

The university library will be closed on Sunday and Monday (Nov. 10 and 11) in observance of Veterans Day. On Saturday (Nov. 9) the library will be open from 9 am to 1 pm.

"The Role of Inflation in the Current Economic Situation," will be discussed by an associate economist at the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco at Cal Poly on Tuesday, (Nov. 12). Kurt Dew will be the speaker for the first program of a 1974-75 visiting speaker series sponsored by the Economics Club with the cooperation of the Economics Department. The public is invited to hear his talk, which will begin at 8 pm in Chumash Auditorium. Admission will be free.

In developing his topic, Dr. Dew expects to examine some aspects of President Gerald Ford's proposals to combat inflation and implications of economic policy applications growing from those proposals. He plans to offer his own professional assessment of the major economic problems likely to be encountered in the next two to three years, and what the nation can do about them. Dr. Dew holds a PhD in Economics from Texas A&M University and has recently completed a year of post-doctoral work in environmental economics at the University of Huston. His current area of research interest is monetary and financial interest.
NEW RULES ISSUED ON CAMPUS ORGANIZATION RECOGNITION

President Robert E. Kennedy has approved and issued a new section (791) to the Campus Administrative Manual regarding recognition procedures for campus organizations. The CAM addition has been approved by the President's Council and was endorsed by the executive committees of both the Academic and Staff Senates. The need for special recognition procedures came about last spring when the Chicano Coordinating Council requested recognition as a campus organization. Since the CCC membership consists of faculty, staff, students, and employees of auxiliary organizations, the existing CAM sections on Cal Poly organizations did not provide for recognition of organizations with such a broad representation from the campus community. Copies of the new section 791 of CAM will be issued with the next CAM revision. The text of the new section is quoted below for information purposes:

791 Campus Organizations

The use of the university name, facilities, and services may be granted to certain organizations whose memberships consist primarily of a combination of students, faculty, staff, and/or auxiliary staff members, upon application to the University President. Although the authorization of the use of campus facilities is the final decision of the President, he may refer the request to appropriate administrative staff or consultative bodies for recommendation. The application for organization must state the purpose of the organization, the kinds of activities to be held on campus, and the names of the responsible officers of the organization. Officers should be currently associated with Cal Poly as a student, faculty, or staff member. The names of such officers should be submitted annually to the President at the beginning of the fall quarter, or at any time a change is made.

All such groups must conform to campus regulations relating to nondiscriminatory membership, absence of hazing, and other appropriate rules currently in effect relating to existing Cal Poly organizations.

PARKING PROBLEMS NOTED NEAR ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

It has been noticed, according to James R. Landreth (Director, Business Affairs) that staff working in the Administration Building are being let off and picked up in front of the building. This means the vehicles are stopping or parking in a red zone and a bicycle lane both of which are illegal and hazardous. Areas for loading and unloading of passengers are the yellow curved areas provided in the visitor lot adjacent to the Administration Building. Assistance is asked in spreading the word to staff members asking cooperation in the elimination of this problem.

Personnel are also reminded that campus parking rules and regulations are enforced 24 hours, seven days a week with the exception of when valid permit requirements are in effect (M-F 7 am - 6 pm). Parking in the visitor's parking lot on academic holidays (M-F 7 am - 6 pm) by employees when these are work days for staff members is not permitted. There are a large number of visitors during such times and the University is trying to provide them with parking. The assistance of all the staff in the Administration Building is asked in accomplishing this goal.
HIGDON APPOINTED TO POST BY REAGAN

Governor Ronald Reagan has announced the appointment of Archie Higdon (former Dean, School of Engineering and Technology) as a member of the California Maritime Academy Board of Governors. He fills the unexpired term of Owen A. Knorr of Sacramento. The term expires January 1, 1977. Board members receive their necessary expenses. Prior to joining the faculty of Cal Poly in 1967, Higdon was a professor and chairman of various physics, mathematics and science departments at the U.S. Air Force Academy in Colorado Springs, the U.S. Military Academy at West Point and the 15th Air Force at March Air Force Base, California.

A native of Saline, Missouri, Higdon received his B.S. degree with honors in 1928 from South Dakota State University. He received his Master's degree in 1930 and a PhD degree in applied mathematics in 1936 from Iowa State. He is a Brigadier General in the United States Air Force retiring in 1967 with more than 42 years of service. Higdon is the 1974 recipient of an honorary membership in the American Society for Engineering Education. The award, limited to two persons a year, is given for outstanding contributions to education in engineering and allied technologies.

CAL WESTERN-OCCIDENTAL REP ON CAMPUS

Fred Hardin, representative of Cal Western-Occidental Life of California, will be on campus Nov. 19 from 9:30 am to 12:30 pm to answer employees' questions about the Cal Western-Occidental basic and major medical health insurance plan. This plan is sponsored by the Public Employees' Retirement System and the California State Employees' Association (ordinary and term life insurances major medical health insurance). Those interested in talking with him should go to Adm. 106A. Appointments will not be necessary.

ACADEMIC CALENDAR REMINDERS ISSUED

Gerald N. Punches (Registrar) has issued a reminder to faculty that the 7th week of instruction ends at 5 pm, Tuesday (Nov. 12). This date is the deadline for:

1. Submitting a petition to withdraw from a course. The university catalog states: "Except for university recognized emergencies, no withdrawals from a course will be permitted after the end of the seventh week of instruction."

2. Submitting a petition to take a course credit/no-credit.

3. Submitting a petition to repeat a course. If a student is repeating a course fall quarter in which he has previously received a D or F grade from this university, he must file this petition in the Records Office to ensure the re-calculation of his Cal Poly GPA.
**SOILS TEAM TAKES SECOND AND THIRD**

Soil judging teams from Cal Poly won second and third places in the Western Region Soil Judging Contest held at Flagstaff, Ariz., on Thursday through Saturday (Oct. 17-19). The competition was won by a team from the Northern Arizona University, with a score of 1,322 points. The Cal Poly "A" team scored 1,283 points and the Cal Poly "B" team, 1,271 points. Other universities represented in the contest were Colorado State University, New Mexico State University, Montana State University, and Brigham Young University. A total of 11 teams were entered.

**SIGMA XI MEMBERS SOUGHT**

Faculty and staff members of Sigma Xi, the national Scientific Research Society of America, originally associated with another university chapter are encouraged to change membership to the Cal Poly Sigma Xi Club. You may do this directly through the parent organization or Maivin J. Whalls (Head, National Resources Management) in Tenaya 312. Faculty and staff with an interest in research who are not members may obtain information from Dr. Whalls.

**CHRISTMAS GIFT BOOK SALE AT EL CORRAL**

El Corral Bookstores' annual Christmas gift book sale will begin on Wednesday (Nov. 6) Mary Lee Green (Manager, El Corral) said that this year’s selection of gift books is most extensive in variety and volume. All the gift books are handsomely bound and make excellent gifts as well as excellent additions to any personal collection. Also, on special display are calendars for 1975. Faculty and staff members are urged to come early to select their books and to avail themselves of the free gift wrapping service.

**VEHICLES OFFERED FOR SALE**

According to Donald M. Vert (Procurement and Support Services Officer) the following vehicles will be for sale at the Cal Poly transportation services yard:

1 1957 Ford van 1/2 T
2 1971 Rambler sedans
2 1969 Ford sedans
1 1952 Intl compactor garbage truck
1 1957 Chev 1/2 T pickup
1 1951 Intl stake truck, 2 1/2 T
1 1964 Intl van
1 1952 cattle truck, 5 T

All units will be sold "as is, where is." Bids will be accepted and vehicles may be inspected at Transportation Services until 5:00 pm on November 8. State reserves the right to reject any and all bids.
J. Handel Evans (Architecture and Environmental Design) attended the Association of Collegiate Schools of Architecture Western Regional Meeting at Sun Valley, Idaho on Oct. 17-20, at which accreditation procedures were discussed.

James T. Hallett (Crop Science) presented a paper titled "Insect Pest Control Technology for Semi-Controlled Environments" at a colloquium held by the General Research Corporation in Santa Barbara on Oct. 15.

Francis H. Hendricks (Architecture and Environmental Design) served as chairman of two sessions on "Gaming in Urban Planning" at the National Gaming Council meeting at the University of Pittsburgh on Oct. 8-10.

John R. Healey (Head, Journalism) attended a journalism education symposium in Reno on Oct. 24-25. The symposium attracted newspaper executives and journalism educators from the seven western states. The symposium was sponsored by the Western Newspaper Foundation, Speidel Newspapers, Inc., and the University of Nevada's Journalism Department.

Martin T. Lang (Mathematics) participated in a seminar/workshop on the Plato IV - Computer Based Education System which utilizes a unique "Plasma" terminal designed to provide active communication between a student and a computer-based "tutor." The seminar was sponsored by the Division of Information Systems of The California State University and Colleges and was held at California State University, Fullerton on Oct. 24 and 25.

Jack R. Lewis (Architecture and Environmental Design) was a speaker at the 20th Anniversary Construction Specification Institutes' San Diego Chapter meeting on Sep. 26. The San Luis Obispo student chapter also presented a slide-sound production at the meeting.

Russell A. Lascola (Philosophy) has received favorable notice in the annual survey of literature in the Idealistic Studies journal for his article, "Ideas and Archetypes: Appearance and Reality in Berkeley's Philosophy," which appeared in the Winter, 1973, issue of the Personalist.

Allen D. Miller (Coordinator, Liberal Studies), Walter P. Schroeder (Head, Education) and Richard V. Jones (Education) attended the Fall Conference on the Education of Teachers, Oct. 24-26, in San Mateo.

Frederick J. O'Toole (Philosophy) has had his article, "Qualities and Powers in the Corpuscular Theory of Robert Boyle," published in the July issue of the Journal of the History of Philosophy.

Tomas D. Roybal (Education) served as a panel member on the Bilingual Advisory Council for Evaluation Project held in Palo Alto on Oct. 28 and 29. The meeting was sponsored by the American Institutes for Research.

W. Carl Wallace (Director, Educational Opportunity Program) has been appointed for one year to the College Opportunity Grant Advisory Committee - a part of the California State Scholarship and Loan Commission.

(Continued on page 8)
NEW EMPLOYEES, PROMOTIONS, AND TRANSFERS ANNOUNCED

Donald L. Shelton (Director, Personnel Relations) announces the following appointments to new positions, promotions, and transfers in the support staff personnel. A hearty welcome is extended to the new members of the Cal Poly staff and congratulations to those who have been transferred or promoted.

New Employees:
- Abate, Kerri W. Clerical Assistant Mathematics Department
- Atherton, Catherine L. Clerical Assistant Business Administration
- Bailey, Paul A. Painter Plant Operations
- Breckenridge, Janeen Clerical Assistant Switchboard
- Issaeff, Vera
- Iverson, Kathryn L. Clerical Assistant General Office
- Mullins, Jerry L.
- Sampayan, Stephen E.
- Sheely, Ronald E.
- Smith, Kathryn J.
- Soto, Eusibio M.
- Iverson, Kathryn L.
- Mullins, Jerry L.

Promotions:
- Cournoyer, Patricia L. Departmental Secretary Economics
- Early, Manuel L. (Jr.) Student Affairs Assistant Financial Aids
- Ebhardt, Mary S. Clerical Assistant Architecture
- Knecht, Prisila
- Lindsey, Moreen M.

Transfers:
- Mallon, Susan M.

WHO...WHAT...WHEN...WHERE???. . . (Continued from page 7)

Kenneth E. Schwartz (Architecture and Environmental Design) was a panel member on the topic "The Impact of Taxation Policies and Assessment Practices on Land Use Planning" during the Oct. 20-23 Conference of the League of California Cities. Mr. Schwartz (who is Mayor of the city of San Luis Obispo) also chaired the Mayors and Councilmen's Resolutions Committee which screens and recommends on the League's legislative program for the coming year.

Robert F. Williams (Business Administration) attended lectures on "Business Programming Language" and "Information Management System" at California State University Northridge on Oct. 8. Both of these systems are available on our campus' time sharing system.

Carleton M. Winslow (Architecture and Environmental Design), vice president of the Society of Architectural Historians, planned a street mural tour of East Los Angeles on Nov. 2.

Robert G. Babb II (Computer Science and Statistics) has received notification from the University of New Mexico that he has met all the requirements for the Doctor of Philosophy degree in electrical engineering. Dr. Babb has been a member of the Computer Science and Statistics Department faculty since the fall of 1974.

Typewritten copy intended for the next issue of Cal Poly Report must be received prior to 12 noon on Friday (Nov. 8) in the Public Affairs Office, Adm. 210. Copy intended for Cal Poly Dateline is due in the Public Affairs Office by 12 noon on Tuesday (Nov. 5).
CANDIDATES FOR FACULTY POSITIONS BEING SOUGHT

Candidates for positions on the faculty of the university are presently being sought, according to Donald L. Shelton (Director of Personnel Relations). Those interested in learning more about the positions are invited to contact the appropriate dean or department head. Cal Poly is an Affirmative Action Employer. Following is a description of the available positions:

**Associate Dean of Academic Planning**
A 12-month staff position. The person selected will report to the Vice President for Academic Affairs and will be responsible for the following: coordination of the University's academic master plan and the annual updates; special interschool, interdisciplinary, innovative, and cooperative education programs; performance review of curriculum programs; preparation of University accreditation documents and for accreditation team visits; serves as liaison with Division of Academic Planning Office of the Chancellor; assists with review and preparation of catalog copy and course proposals, including working with schools and departments on development and implementation of curriculum. Applications should include a professional resume, a letter expressing interest and must be submitted by November 22 to Hazel J. Jones, Vice President for Academic Affairs. Applicants should preferably hold one of the top two ranks and have had some successful experience working with varied groups of people and with curriculum development. All qualified candidates will be interviewed. Salary will be based on the present rank held and will be on a 12-month schedule. The position is expected to be filled by the beginning of Winter Quarter. Minority group members and women are encouraged to apply.

**Assistant Professor** ($11,880-$11,448/annually), Business Administration Department, School of Business and Social Sciences. Duties and responsibilities include teaching varied accounting classes. Candidates must have the doctor's degree or ABD near completion. Minority group members and women are encouraged to apply. Three positions available September 1975.

**Lecturer, Range B ($7,920-$9,632)**, Political Science Department, School of Business and Social Sciences. Duties and responsibilities include teaching U.S. Constitution and the principles of California state and local governments. Candidates must possess the M.A. in Political Science and have some teaching experience. Minority group members and women are encouraged to apply. Position available Winter and Spring Quarters 1975 only. Closing date: November 15, 1974.

**Lecturer, Range B ($8,495-$8,802)**, Half-Time, Women's Physical Education Department, School of Human Development and Education. Duties and responsibilities include teaching folk, social and modern dance activity classes and figure control. Candidates must possess the master's degree and secondary teaching experience of five years. Minority group members are encouraged to apply. Position available Winter and Spring Quarters 1975.

**Lecturer, Range B ($8,495-$8,802)**, Half-Time, Women's Physical Education Department, School of Human Development and Education. Duties and responsibilities include teaching teaching professional and/or activity classes in field sports, flag football, badminton, and swimming. Master's degree preferred, as well as some teaching experience. Minority group members are encouraged to apply. Position available Winter and Spring Quarters 1975.

**Lecturer, Range B ($990-$1,204)**, Women's Physical Education Department, School of Human Development and Education. Duties and responsibilities include teaching professional and/or activity classes in badminton/tennis and basketball/volleyball; activity classes include jogging, volleyball, and conditioning. Candidates must possess the master's degree (the doctor's degree preferred), and a minimum of five years teaching experience. Minority group members are encouraged to apply. Position available Winter and Spring Quarters 1975.

**Lecturers, Part-Time**, Foreign Languages Department, School of Communicative Arts and Humanities. Duties and responsibilities include teaching elementary and/or intermediate and/or Barrio Spanish. Applicants should possess a minimum of a master's degree and some experience. Minority group members and women are encouraged to apply. Positions available Winter and Spring Quarters 1975 only.

**Lecturers, Art Department, School of Communicative Arts and Humanities.** Part time positions involving teaching crafts and art materials courses. Must possess MFA, exhibit record and college teaching experience. Minority group members and women are encouraged to apply. Positions available Winter and Spring Quarters 1975.

**Lecturers, Range B ($3,960-$4,816/quarter)**, History Department, School of Communicative Arts and Humanities. Duties and responsibilities include teaching United States history general education courses, emphasis on 20th Century America and one Chicano History course. Ph.D. preferred. Minority group members and women are encouraged to apply. Position available Winter and Spring Quarters 1975.

**Lecturers, Range B ($990-$1,204/month)**, Speech Communication Department, School of Communicative Arts and Humanities. Duties and responsibilities include teaching basic speech courses, oral interpretation courses and directing reader's theater. Candidates must possess a master's degree and preferably the doctorate and some experience. Minority group members and women are encouraged to apply. Position available Winter and Spring Quarters 1975.

**Lecturers, Range B ($990-$1,204/month)**, Speech Communication Department, School of Communicative Arts and Humanities. Duties and responsibilities include teaching basic speech course. Candidates must possess a master's degree and have some experience. Minority group members and women are encouraged to apply. Position available Winter Quarter and possibly Spring Quarter 1975.

**Lecturers, Part-Time Positions Available**, Journalism Department, School of Communicative Arts and Humanities. Duties and responsibilities include teaching basic news writing, reporting and editing classes, media law, photojournalism and possibly a class in introduction to media and society. Prefer candidates with master's degree but will consider appropriate teaching and professional experience. Minority group members and women are encouraged to apply. Position available: January 1975.

**Assistant Professor** ($11,680-$11,448/annually), Graphic Communications Department, School of Communicative Arts and Humanities. Candidates should have competency in typography, layout and design, copy preparation. Industry and/or teaching experience required. Bachelor's degree ordinarily required, master's or the doctor's degree preferred. Minority group members and women are encouraged to apply. Position available: January 2, 1975.

(Continued on page 10)
"SOUTHERN LUNCHEON" AT VISTA GRANDE RESTAURANT

A Southern Lunch will be featured in Vista Grande Restaurant on Wednesday (Nov. 6) between 11 am and 2 pm. The special luncheon will feature southern fried white fish, hush puppies, black-eyed peas, Georgia cole slow, Tupelo popovers, raisin pie and coffee and tea. The price of the "Southern Luncheon" is $1.95.

RETIREMENT RECEPTION FOR CLARA HUFFMAN PLANNED

All Faculty and staff members are cordially invited to attend a reception in honor of Clara Huffman, an employee of El Corral Bookstore since 1958. Mary Lee Green (Manager, El Corral) has announced that the reception will be held on Thursday (Nov. 7) in Staff Dining Room "B", between 2 pm. and 4 pm.

SUPPORT STAFF VACANCIES LISTED

Vacant support staff positions have been announced by S. Milton Piuma (Staff Personnel Officer). Descriptions of the positions and other vacancies are posted outside the Personnel Office, Adm. 110, ext. 2236. Contact the Personnel Office to obtain an application. Cal Poly is an Affirmative Action Employer. The positions are:

- Coordinator, Alumni Services/Administrative Assistant I ($13,099-$15,804), Alumni Services. Coordinates the overall development and maintenance of programs and activities for former students, their families and employers, and related groups, including the California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, Alumni Association. Requirements: Minimum of two years experience in a responsible capacity in an operating or staff agency is required. Graduation from college or university or experience equivalent to such an education is required. Prefer a Cal Poly graduate or former student or an individual who has experience at a career-oriented institution of higher learning. Closing date: December 15, 1974.

- Clinical Aid ($545-$662), Health Center, Student Affairs Division. Duties and responsibilities include assisting Medical Officers in maintaining patient traffic flow; general preparation and room clean-up; maintaining medical records; assisting registered nurses and medical officers as directed. Requirements: Equivalent to completion of the twelfth grade, medical assistant experience and training preferred. Closing date: November 12, 1974.

- Clerical Assistant II-A ($561-$682), University Library, Academic Affairs. Duties and responsibilities include typing cards; checking in and filing of government publications and documents; performing special projects as assigned. Requirements: High school graduate with one year office experience, General Clerical Test administered to all clerical applicants, type 45 wpm. Closing date: November 12, 1974.

- Custodian ($616-$748), Custodial Section, Business Affairs Division. Duties and responsibilities include sweeping, scrubbing, mopping, waxing and polishing lavatories, locker rooms, blackboards, windows, venetian blinds; replacing lamps in light fixtures; unlocking and locking doors and windows; safeguarding building or equipment from unauthorized use; cooperating with faculty and students in moving tables, chairs, and other furniture and equipment; making minor repairs and adjustments; assisting in special activities. Requirements: Education equivalent to completion of the eighth grade, one year of experience as a janitor or custodian. Closing date: November 12, 1974.

FACULTY POSITIONS . . . (Continued from page 9)

Assistant Professor ($11,880-$13,448/annually), Graphic Communications Department, School of Communicative Arts and Humanities. Candidates should have competency in printing technology and printing management. Industry and/or teaching experience required. Bachelor's degree ordinarily required, master's or the doctor's degree preferred. Minority group members and women are encouraged to apply. Position available: January 2, 1975.

Assistant Instructors ($739/quarter), Quarter-Time, Biological Sciences Department, School of Science and Mathematics. Three positions to teach laboratory sections in Botany 121, General Botany, and one to teach laboratory of Biology 128, Natural History. Applicants should possess a BS degree in biology or related discipline and have concurrent enrollment as a degree seeking graduate student in biology. Minority group members and women are encouraged to apply. Position available: November 18, 1974.
N.R.C. Research Associates. The National Research Council administers programs providing postdoctoral research opportunities in federal laboratories and research centers.

Postdoctoral Research Associateships -- Participants must have less than five years of postdoctoral experience and be U.S. citizens (except in the Naval Medical Research and Development Command program.) Postdoctoral Research Associates receive temporary Civil Service appointments and stipends of $14,671. Following are participating federal laboratories (check the bulletin in Administration 317 for their specific areas of investigation): Agricultural Research Service, Bureau of Mines, National Bureau of Standards, Naval Medical Research and Development Command, Naval Ordnance Laboratory, Naval Weapons Center, and U.S. Geological Survey.

Resident Research Associateships -- Participants must be U.S. citizens with less than five years of postdoctoral experience to be eligible. (Some programs will accept senior applicants and citizens from other countries.) Resident Research Associates receive a stipend of $15,000 (higher stipends will be awarded to Senior Associates.) Following are participating federal laboratories (check the bulletin in Administration 317 for their specific areas of investigation): Air Force Systems Command, Environmental Protection Agency, Feltman Research Laboratory, National Aeronautics and Space Administration, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, Naval Research Laboratory, Ballistic Research Laboratories, and Walter Reed Army Institute of Research.


***

Fellowship and Research Opportunities in the Mathematical Sciences. A brochure with this title has been received from the Math Division of the National Research Council, Washington, DC, 20418. The booklet lists a large number of foundations and agencies which have fellowship and research opportunities in mathematics for application during 1974-75. The brief description of each program includes the essential information as to interest, stipend, deadlines, and addresses where more detailed information and application forms may be obtained.

***

N. E. H. Fellowships in Residence. The National Endowment for the Humanities has announced that twelve colleges and universities nationwide have been designated as host institutions for the newly established program of Fellowships in Residence for College Teachers. Fifteen seminars will be scheduled during the nine-month academic year 1975-76. Approximately 140 fellowships will be awarded, each carrying a maximum stipend of $13,500 for the nine-month tenure period. An allowance covering travel and moving expenses up to $500 will also be available. Preference will be given to
N. E. H. Fellowships in Residence (Continued) applicants who have been teaching at least three years on the college level. Titles of the seminars are as follows: Metaphysics and the nature of man; The religious construction of the world; Problems and opportunities in literary studies; Studies in Renaissance music; Human rights and the rights of groups; Written and oral traditions in Spanish literature; The literature of American history; Problems in American biography; Forms, themes, and concepts in French fiction; Human nature and social conduct; The development and maintenance of relations of equality and inequality in human society; Plato's Phaedrus and Latin poetry; Approaches to German prose fiction; Metaphysics and the nature of man; Three themes and three episodes in the visual arts of the 20th century. Application forms should be obtained from:

The Division of Fellowships
The National Endowment for the Humanities
Washington, DC 20506
(202) 382-5827

The postmark deadline is November 18, so it would be necessary to make a call requesting the application forms. The list of seminar locations and dates is available in Administration 317.

* * *

Research on the Role of Women in Society. The Ford Foundation will offer a limited number of faculty fellowships for research on the changing role of women in society during the 1975-76 academic year. The purpose of the fellowships is to facilitate the completion of promising research related to contemporary problems having implications for social policy and action. The basic stipend will be equal to the candidate's academic salary at the time of nomination. Nominees must hold the doctorate or have equivalent research training or experience. Nominations must be submitted by the school deans and each school will be limited to one nomination. Requests for the necessary information and application forms should be addressed to:

Ford Foundation
Faculty Research Fellowship Program on Women in Society
320 East 43rd Street
New York, NY 10017

Deadline: Applications must be received by January 3, 1975.

* * *

Energy-Related Graduate Traineeships. The National Science Foundation has reprogrammed the schedule for this program. Application materials and the guide for the preparation of proposals are expected to be available this month. The application deadline has been changed from November 1 to January 6, 1975, with awards now scheduled for April. Brochure E 75-20 should be available soon.